Antibody to recombinant murine tumor necrosis factor (TNF) neutralizes guinea pig TNF.
Cotton dust has been found to cause acute pulmonary inflammation and fever in humans and in a guinea pig model of byssinosis. Following 3 h inhalation of cotton dust particles, guinea pig macrophages were found to release ex vivo a factor(s) toxic to WEHI fibrosarcoma cells. The cytotoxic factor(s) was also present in the bronchoalveolar fluid. We sought to investigate the mechanism of the inflammatory response to determine whether the factor was TNF. Antibodies to murine TNF were produced by immunizing sets of rabbits using two protocols. All animals produced anti-TNF antibodies with titers of 1/1000-1/25,000. Sera from one set of animals completely neutralized the cytotoxicity of murine TNF toward the WEHI cell line. The antisera neutralized up to 93% of the cytotoxicity of guinea pig samples but only 54% of human recombinant TNF. These results identify TNF in pulmonary tissues of guinea pigs following exposure to cotton dust. Moreover, the studies indicate that rabbit antibodies to murine TNF can be used to detect the guinea pig cytokine.